Dear colleague,

The 8th National Congress of Microbiology and Parasitology, the 5th National Congress of Tropical Medicine and 5th International Symposium on HIV/aids infection in Cuba, to be held from 14 to 16 October 2014 in the Palace of Conventions in Havana, provide a room for updating, discussing and exchanging on the role of microbiology and parasitology in addressing high impact diseases such as infectious diseases, emerging and re-emerging and neglected tropical diseases.

Advances in the understanding of bacterial, fungal, viral and parasitic infectious diseases, its diagnostic, epidemiology, and clinical pathology will be addressed through lectures, symposia, panel discussions, oral, and poster presentations.

The key themes of the conference are: HIV / AIDS, tuberculosis, dengue, malaria, cholera, influenza, antimicrobial resistance, capacity strengthening, and globalization of infectious diseases, among others.

Pre-congresses courses will be held on Monday 13, 2014 at the Institute of Tropical Medicine “Pedro Kouri”, IPK. Registration to the courses is independent of congress registration. Those interested to attend the pre-congress courses should ask for their registration at the course of interest.

The congress will develop in two formats, on-line and live formats.

Once registered, you will have full access to the published congress information. Registration at the congress does not guarantee the attendance at the on live congress.

All accepted abstracts will be included at the on-live congress. The Scientific Committee will define the abstracts of the on-live congress. Authors will be informed in due time. Decisions of the Scientific Committee are final.

We are confident that the capital of Cuba, with its hospitality, will help you to have fruitful days of scientific exchanges and, at the same time enjoy the benefits of our climate and human quality.

We hope you to join us in this important Congress.

Organizing Committee

**Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-congress courses at IPK,</th>
<th>October 13, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First day of conference</td>
<td>October 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last day of conference</td>
<td>October 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Submissions

Author registration opened: December 20, 2013
Author registration closed: July 1, 2014
Submissions accepted: December 20, 2013
Submissions closed: July 1, 2014

Reviews

Reviewer registration opened: December 20, 2013
Reviewer registration closed: July 1, 2014

Abstract acceptance

Notification of the acceptance of Abstracts: since May 4, 2014
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
<th>DOUBLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montehabana</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>65.00 cuc</td>
<td>51.00 cuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palco</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>75.00 cuc</td>
<td>61.00 cuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H10 Panorama</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>88.00 cuc</td>
<td>68.00 cuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nacional de Cuba</td>
<td>★★★★★</td>
<td>103.00 cuc</td>
<td>74.00 cuc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinta Avenida</td>
<td>★★★★☆</td>
<td>119.00 cuc</td>
<td>86.00 cuc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOOK AND ONLINE PAYMENT:  
http://www.cubatechtravel.com/event/event_detail/242

SERVICES INCLUDED:  
Alojamiento por noche con desayuno  
Traslados Aeropuerto/Hotel/Aeropuerto  
Traslado diario a la sede del congreso ida y retorno  
Traslado a todas las actividades oficiales del congreso  
Asistencia

Single Room : Occupancy, just one person  
Habitation Dbl: two persons in the room, each person pay the price in double room, the price is per person  
ONE PERSON CAN NOT BE ALONE IN A DOUBLE ROOM
The Aparthotel MonteHabana concluded in the 2004, was constructed with the modern architectonic lines, within lands of Monte Barreto. This sufficiently retired of the hustle of downtown and closely together, however, of its enterprise and diplomatic zone par excellence, with its hotels, restaurants, centers of diversion and great commercial establishments. The elegant construction gives a warm, natural and calm atmosphere. Ample and aired inner corridors they lead to the good equipped apartments and the comfortable rooms. The lobby guarantees the open meeting and causes, also, the intimate encounter. Snack bar “Coral” of Aparthotel MonteHabana is open the 24 hours with services cocktail and of light food, among them, a hamburger that makes popular.

The Aparthotel MonteHabana has advanced communications technologies to offer one of the best services of Telephony IP and INTERNET in the hotels of Cuba, with access from the lobby with the computers there located and connection WiFi almost from any point. The Aparthotel MonteHabana is designed not only to receive to the tourist class, but also to lodge to those visitors of the third age or other that bring like objective to pass long stays in Cuba. Prevailed and exclusive, with its corridors and their refreshing source with water mirrors, the Aparthotel MonteHabana guarantees special days to him in Havana, invites to him to take the keys and to open with confidence its door, because it has anticipated each detail so that you feel like owner of your space, so that Cuba can enjoy and live like in its own house.

Phone: Calle 70 esq 5a. Miramar. Playa, Havana City

Desired to respond to the requirements of participants in congresses and vonetions, as well as businessmen. Hotel Palco is just 20 minutes form Jose Marti International Airport and joined by a flying shopping galleria to the Convention Center

Phone: (537) 2047235  Calle 146 e/ 11 y 13, Cubanacan, Playa

Built by the sea, the Panorama Hotel is located in the residential neighborhood of Miramar, where most commercial firms and embassies have their offices. The establishment is 18 kilometers away from José Martí International Airport and provides guests with all modern amenities for leisure, in addition to special offers for couples. Its location across from the Miramar Trade Center turns the hotel into an excellent choice for businesspeople. It is relatively near Old Havana and very close to the National Aquarium of Cuba.

Phone: 53 7 2040100  Ave.3ra y Calle 70. Miramar

From its privileged location on top of a promontory overlooking Havana

Phone:53 7 836 3564, 64, 67  Calle 21 y O, Vedado, Plaza, Ciudad de la Habana, Cuba, Zona Postal: 10400

Quinta Avenida Havana is a 5 star hotel casually sophisticated and comfortably appointed for business or leisure, it also benefits from the striking colors. Located at the heart of Havana’s financial district and just overlooking the famous 5th Avenue this contemporary hotel offers a selection of dining-bar options including the “El Olivo” international Restaurant, “Don Quijote” Spanish cuisine restaurant, Snack Bar “Las Tapas”, Cafeteria and Lobby Bar “Daquiri”. All guest rooms have air conditioner, telephone, mini bar, safe deposit box, hair dryer, bathroom with separate bath and shower. The Fitness Center with beauty saloon, sauna, Gym, massage, steam bath and the outdoor garden pool, complete the highlight features of the Hotel.

Phone:2141470  Calle Sta A e/ 76 y 80 Miramar, Playa, Ciudad de La Habana, Cuba.

NEED CONFIRMATION NUMBER: Many hotels in Cuba give confirmation number which will be sent to you by mail, other hotels give confirmed the reservation by

TRANSFER IN: You must send data arrival flight - flight number - to arrange transportation to the hotel, once arrive you should contact the office receptive indicated below

TRANSFER OUT: You must be THREE -3 - hours ready in the lobby of the Hotel before hour departure fligth in the case of hotels located in the same city where the airport is. In all other cases, you will be informed by our representative, but the pick up schedule will always be the least 5 hours before the departure

VOUCHER OR VOUCHERS: Once you arrive in Cuba the receptive rep will assist and deliver the voucher valid for the Hotel, if you pay online, the system will send Voyages Crystal voucher, which must be changed by the receptive voucher

USEFUL INFORMATION

Immigration and customs regulations to enter the country must carry a valid passport and a visa or tourist card, issued by your travel agent or the Cuban consulate in the country of origin, you can still buy in the offices of Cuban airports with flights regular to our country, the average price of a visa is 25.00
Payment: all tourism products and services in the country is done preferably using the Convertible Peso (CUC). In Varadero, Cayo Coco, Cayo Guillermo, Cayo Santa Maria, Cayo Largo del Sur, Santa Lucia, Covarrubias and beach resorts on the north coast of Holguin also supports payment in euros. Payments can be made also with credit cards VISA INTERNATIONAL, MASTERCARD, ACCESS, INTERNATIONAL Bancomer, Banamex, DINNERS CLUB INTERNATIONAL, JCB, and CARD, and others issued in the country (BFI and RED cards). We do not accept cards issued by banks in the United States of America and its affiliates.

The acquisition of convertible pesos (CUC) with U.S. dollars will be subject to a tax of 13%. The rest of the hard currency accepted in Cuba: euro, Canadian dollar, British pound and Swiss franc, are exchanged for convertible pesos without impositions, by reference to the exchange rate on the convertible peso. Travelers can exchange money at airports, hotels, banks and exchange offices (CADECA). All transactions with credit cards shall be subject to a tax of 5%.

The price of accommodation during the event expressed in CUC, and can be paid online through our website http://www.cubatechtravel.com, converted into EUR at the current CUC exchange commission plus 5% card credit, can not make any financial transaction CURRENCY USD FOR IRRIGATION TO BE FROZEN BY THE UNITED STATES FINANCIAL EMBARGO AGAINST CUBA, why payment be made in EUR

Assistance: Our agency works with the official receptive HAVANATUR Cuba, in charge of organizing the event, once arrives at Jose Marti Airport in Havana, should contact the office of HAVANATUR located off of Checked Baggage, where will assist and guide you to take the collective transfer to the hotel booked, also will be given the voucher to be delivered to Hotel. For better organization of the event, you must send the data with time flight arrival and departure for the coordination of transfers in and out.

Departure Tax. The departure tax amounts to 25.00 CUC and must be paid in cash at the airport

Americans (USA) If you are a U.S. citizen to enter the country should be aware that:
As any other visitor must have a passport valid for at least 6 months from the date of entry into Cuba.
The laws of your country (USA) would prohibit travel to Cuba unless they have a license from the Treasury Department, so, if you do, you must travel through a third country. Usually the third country is Canada, Mexico or the Bahamas.
Your passport will not be stamped by the immigration authorities of Cuba, it will ring a separate document to be kept until they leave the country.